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If you cannot on the ocean sail among the 
swiltest lleet,

Rocking on the mighty billows, laughing 
ai the storms you meet,

You can stand among the sailors anchored 
yet within the fray,

You can lend a hand to help them as they 
launch their boats away.

If you are too weak to journey up the moun
tain steep and high.

You can stand within the valley as the mul
titudes go by—■

You can chant tn happy measure as they 
slowly pass along—

Though they may forget the singer, they 
will not forget the song.

If you cannot in the conflict prove yourself 
a warrior true,

If, when tire and sinokeare thickest, there’s 
no work for you to do—

When the battle field is silent you can go 
wit a gentle tread,

You can bear away the wounded, you can 
cover up the dead.

If you cannot in the harvest garner up the 
richest sheaves,

Many a grain both ripe and golden, which 
the careless reaper leaves.

You can glean among the briers grow ing 
rank against the wall,

Ami it may Is? that the shadows hide the 
heaviest w heat of ail.

Ifyou have not gold and silver ever ready 
at command,

Ifyou cannot toward the needy reach an 
ever-open hand.

You can visit the afflicted—o’er the erring 
you can weep—

You can be a true discipline sitting at the 
Savior’s ieel.

Do not, then, stand idly waiting for some 
nobler work to do,

For your heavenly Father’s glory, ever ear
nest, ever true.

Go and toil in any vineyard—work in pa
tience and in prayer—

If you want a field of labor, you can find it 
any w here.

A 1.1. Mim s.

An honest ufti is the lonesomest work of 
the Creator.

Returning Board Anderson has boen re
leased by order of the Supreme t’ouit of 
Louisiana.

A Wyoming man won 810 on a wager by 
eating twenty pigs’ feet. This was a pigs' 
feat, indeed.

In a three-ball game lately played in St. 
Louis, by Schaeffer and Dion, the former 
made the largest run on record—429.

Mackey, the Bonanza King, has an incoms 
of five dollars a minute, and yet he wears 
no diamond pin and puts on a clean shirt 
only once a day.

The Sultan has a handy way of paying 
borrowed money, lie suddenly discovers 
that the leader is a conspirator, and said 
capitalist is at once lost sight of.

“Do you see any grapes, Bob?’’ “Yes, 
but there is dogs.” “Big dogs, Bob?” 
“Yes, very big.” *‘Tutn come along—these 
grapes are not ours, you know.”

Prussia wants to learn the American sys
tem of taxing tobacco. It would also find 
very interesting the system American offi
cials have of stealing the said tax.

A Vermont girl recently boiled the dip
pings from her toe-nails in some coffee of 
which she gave a young manto drink, in 
the hope ot winning his affections.

A mass meeting of the boys of the Bur
lington grammar schools was held yester
day afternoon to discuss measures lor de
monetizing the flat ruler.—Hawkeye.

A man doesn’t have any time to worry 
over the passage of the Silver bill when he 
reflects that it is nearly time to begin the 
preparation tor another Fourth of J lily cele
bration.
“Iton't be in a hurry to get rich,” shrieks 

the man who goes around tacking up little 
guide boards pointing out the road to pros
perity. Well, we ain't. Any time within 
five years will do.

“Well, I swan, Billy,” said an old farmer 
toan undersized nephew who was visiting 
him, “when you take off that 'ere plug hat 
and spit two or three times there ain’t much 
left of you, is th’ ?”

If ever the millenium reaches this coun
try, it w ill be the day w hen the congress
man who can hardly spell his own name 
stops making a fool of himself by prefixing 
Hon. to it upon every occasion.

The people of Washington Territory pro
pose to hold a Constitutional Convention 
and demand admission into the Union as a 
State. The name of Columbia is suggested 
for the new State—w hen admitted.

An anti-coolie Hibernian, on being told of 
the famine in China«, relative to w hich it was 
staled that babies were there being sold by 
the pound, made the characteristic remark, 
“Bedad, we would be glad to sell them here 
by the ton.”

The distance of the earth from the sun, as 
given by the reduction of the contact obser
vations of the transit of Venus by the Brit
ish expeditions, is !i3,3UU,<>00 miles. The 
photographic observations are yet to be dis
cussed; but this result is somewhat larger 
than was expected.

Madam Resfell, the noted abortionist of 
New York, w ho had made an immense for
tune in the assignation house business in 
that city, living in grand style, but who was 
out on bail awaiting trial for hercrimes, went 
crazy a few days ago and committed suicide 
in her bath room by cutting her throat with 
a carving knife. Money alone does not al
ways »«cure happiness.

A plan of heating a multitude of houses 
by steam from a common boiler has been 
tired for months in I.oclaport, New York, 
and newspaper report says the result is a 
complete success. The steam was carried 
more than a mile in iron pijies. covered 
with non-conducting material, and more 
tlmn fifty houses were thus protected 
against the cold. It is claimed that steam 
can be delivered at a distance of 20 miles 
with a pressure of f>0 pounds to the square 
inch and that pressure would drive machin
ery and have heat enough for cooking or 
washing. We presume that the production 
and transportation of heat will, in a lew 
years, become a separate occupation, and 
will furnish opportunities for the iuvest- 
uuutul much capital.

An official report in a Russian military 
paper stales that the czar's trophies in the 
war w ith Turkey were 27 pasha and 1 
men—of who 15 pashas and men were
taken in Europe—over 42.000 horses, 1,2»»* 
guns, 20,000 tents, iso,000 rifles of various 
makes, 200,000 yataghans belonging to the 
irregular cavalry, 13,000 silver mounted dag
gers and sabers used by the Circassians, and 
large stores of gunpowder and over 500,000 
carl ridges.

Washington, April 1 .—Secretary Sherman 
was before the committee on banking and 
currency, on invitation, and in the course ot 
his statement claimed that after resumption 
of specie payment h» will have authority to 
reissue 8300,00(1,000 of United States notes, 
under authority of the existing law of 1*73, 
contained in the revised statutes, relative to 
the reissue of United States notes received 
for taxes.

Two twin brothers—Granville and Green 
Thompson—wealthy stock raisers of Fine 
Flat, California, were killed together in 
their own house a few days ago by being 
shot through the window. The deed is sup
posed to have been done by a man named 
See, from Eugne City, Oregon, w hose broth
er was some years since killed by the 
Thompsons in a land quarrel.

Uapt. McGregor, of Camp Harney, and .1. 
Callow, of Wind river, Grant county, will 
run a race between their thoroughbreds, in 
J uly, for $5,(MMJ a side.

Eighty-three pictures belonging to Milton 
Latham were sold in New York tor $101,325.

i ■ - ♦ ♦ ............
The belles and beaux of the best so

ciety in St. Louis nave set a good ex
ample by the format ion of a club called 
the “cooking dub,” composed of ladies 
and gentlemen who will give a series 
of parties at the different homes of I In* 
lady’ members. Each lady who attends 
will bring some refreshments cooked 
by herself. The ladies invito their 
own gentlemen escorts, and the latter 
will not be allowed, tinder penalty ol 
being expelled, to furnish carriages.

A man picked up a purse in the 
street, tind advertised the fact: In teu 
days he was visited by sixty-one id» n, 
Women, boys and girls, ail claiming to 
have the lost money. The sum was 
hut $11; but ot each visitor who called 
the tinder asked, “So you lost $50 did 
you?” Nine-tenths of the applicants 
promptly replied, “Yes, sir.” “Ah,” 
said he, “yours was another purse.”

BACK A'l’ 'rilF OIJ> Ki'AND!

Immense Reduction in Prices !
AT Tin: STOKE OF

TO THE PUBLIC:

Having determined to maintain the position heretofore occu
pici by mo a- the largest REI’ MEDIA LER in Southern ( »regoli, 1 lake this means 

ot announcing that I am now displaying the

LARGEST AHD BEST STOCK GF GENERAL MERCHANDISE
North of San Francisco, consisting of a Fine Stock of

GENTS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPS
S > B? Y -< ¿< >< > a

THE FINE

nú? in ”1SCÄMPERDu'äi« ills

/'US,

BOSTON !
ll'ILL BE KEPT AT THE STABLES OF 
(' Maiming A Montgomery, in .Jackson

ville, (ifegon, the ensiling a son. Pec inning 
April 1st'and ending July I, 1*7" t hey 
will sei v e ma res for i'li 11 ;y -11 v e dol la rs, lot 
the season, payable at the close thereof, 
in cash, note, <>r such jiroduce as may be 
a arced ii pmi. M arcs prov in a not to lie with 
foal (without fault of thcownmi can be bred 
flu* following season /',<< oj t'haiye for the 
scrv.c<*s ot the horse.

and isover bi hands high. He is .also 
Norlolk. IDs dam was “M intiiv Rift,.’'

Which is surpassed by none in the county and will be sold at prices to SU IT TH E T1 M ES. 
It shall continue to be my aim to give

Tlie Most Goods for the Least Money,
and to place before my patrons a variety of articles not to be found in any other house. 
It is not my intention to mislead the public by advertising goods I cannot produci* upon 
inquiry, but to givi- value received m every instance. A cali troni every purchaser at 
ni.v old stand is solicited. N. FISHER.

ItOCGE, DAVIS & CO., JACKSONVILLE BRANCH
Consolidation of HODGE, SNELL A 

and T. A. DAN IS A CO.,
<•<».,

I —OF—

\V HOL E S A L E D R U G (» I S T S,

71 FRONT STREET

1’01 iTI. A N I \ Olì EG ( >N

AV
DRUGS,

Ti-IB PACIFIC MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

«
(Ab1 CAL! KOBX I A

Dest ri pt ions hii.I I’Vii »a recs.

SCAM I’l l
13 hands kF

IJm >WN i<; 
di. - i.x \ cui ■

¡1 beaut dill <
- o Ì d ( 11 i s S J i

lark bay, 
'ring, ami

as to fo ifo a n<i; tí o» aia DO' is Hin quilled III
the Ma»K'. I i<* \\ a h it •< i b\’ The«». W ui'crs.

Í’>Ili . m l XV a Noi folk.
»1 foil. 1[H’d.jlri .. ills ¡il -i dam i»

“ Xi ’! Î it W .. ” I*. Ot ti S(<- >nd .lam
“Ladv I >1 V i bv "lu d 11:11.” (:-e. Stud
Book.) Tii<! nie au'. hoi ty givi •s “Lady
I M Vis” as 11 IV d «un <»î “• 1 ¡1 haw V . ” “Beau-
regard’ an «I *' Kickin'>nd,” all by “Bel
mont.”

B( >ST( »N iis a blood or chestnut s<imi, and
is a p<‘ iteci >|»i cinivii < >t t he beai y. large-
boned 1Luglisii rmining horse, siivi. *•1 Ss • • \ 1 < .»• _
sentrcr'" am 1 o¡ 1 "I’." ' on.” He is ! x vars
obi thi s Sp ri i ij . XXt’igllis tum- 1J0.Ii pounds.

T’r •X.4 -Í-J « jL W J.--,. — — -Cu--. 4 .

“Ritleinan;” seeom i iiani “.1 ulia," io " Reo
Bird;” he bv “Sea < ¡nil,” :in< 1 he bv “Im
poried Ex pc i l'ion ; ” tliird d; mi bv “B- r-
trami,” Ac. ni il inUlivi-essarv t‘ * gì * i
a more <*xt< nded | < ■digli < ‘ in ibis l'nsiam-.*,
l ■ ut vv e ean at ali v t iute d< I so for ¡Im-.* wli<
delibi. 1 ! is «rramIs ir«- wa s " i ..«•xi.igton" or
tlie sire’« aide, and oli Insilai n's side “<>hl
Boston," t wo ol' tliIV 'Jl‘(‘¡itesi ami no!i'i*si
hm -es Aim rica h:i' wvr 1 « ■eil 1 loiioted with

We inv ite th<* ¡iti. •mi< >ii ot li l i ‘Vi li Ts t o t hi
Illli’qtialed coltsiif* ’ .*• 11 p.rd • iw ti" fm* sizr*
action, look' ami *r’ vtH’I’J 1 ma ke-up im-ah
llses. loLM AN «V P.ooTH.

/ •’ For furlhcr part imilai » see mi i*i.i.ii '

(JBEAT REDUCTIONS
IN PRK’ES OF

SEWING MACHINES!

An $8ß SISGER for $60 !
B<»X TOP, 2 DRAWERS A DROP LEAF!

$60! $60! $60!

And Liberal Discount Made for Cash !

READ
’UHE LIST OF SALES FOR 1876 AND 

I testimonials from the very best judge* 
in t he county.

We, the undersigned residents of Jackson* 
countv. owning an I liaving used the Singer’ 
Machine stillicivnlly lontr to x<tti.\fy us that it 
is m er, / / respect n first-clasx machine for alF 
k.ini'ot t.uniiy work, would cheerfully re«*-- 
minuend it to all wishing to purchase a first -

Pn
•J

r Li i soxvill g machine:
M rs.. Geo.Wilson, :Mrs. T. B. Atkinson,*
M IS. Uli '. Phipps, Mis. S. J. Oliver,
M 1 " . I. J. 1 ’hipps, Mrs. F. Luy,
M rs,. M. I.< iflaml, Mis. John Orth,
M rs v’ • r . . i Dunlap. Mrs. E. R. Readies,
M !•*.. T. W. Johnson, Mis, N. Fisher,
M rs . \\ in. Payne, Miss A. Ross,
y 1 rs . M. R iggs, Mi-. T. T. McKenzie,
M rs . J. H. nick. Mrs. J. Ritter,
M rs . M. A . Palmer, M. Mayer, mer. tailor
M rs . L. (inmung-, John Farley, “
M i- . H. H elms, A. Marks, “
M . C. W . Savage,

x< oils and all kindsof attachments
on Iiland or ur<li*red.

< ’< >r. First .*
SI NGER MANET; CO., 

tml Wimiiill Sts., Portland, Ogn.
1». v VID Li NN, Agi nt, Jacksonville.

s E\\ IN G M A C111N E S A L ES IN 187*’».

K. KUBLI,
Odd Fellows’ Buildin?, Jiirksonville, Oregon, 

DEALER & WORKER IN

TIN,SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD,etc.

Pumps,

AG RICU1 /r l ’ R A L IM I’ LEM ENTS,

NAILS.

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF STOVES

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps.

Wooden and Willow Ware

ROPE, NAILS,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. GLASS

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot, Brushes, Chains and Hose,

ETC., ETC.

I have secured the services of a First-class

Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair

ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE. 
1 I am receiving anil have constantly' on 
hand a full and first-class stock of

Groceries,

DRY GOODS. Gum Boots. TOBACCO.

Ready-Made Clothing,

GLASSWARE. CROCKERY, Etc.. Etc.

T*" Everything sold at reasonable rates. 
Give me a call. K. Kl’BLI.

Jacksonville. Feb. 1*. 1*75.

THE LABOR WORLD.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

TERMS IN ADVANCE:
Weekly, post-paid, one year......................82 00
Clubs often, one year......................... .......... 15 oo

Emlorsenient hy (lie Central Committee:
Jlesolred, That we, the state Central Com

mittee of the Independent <.reenbaek party, 
at a regular meeting held in the city’ of Sa
lem on February 21, 1*78, do hereby con
stitute and designate the Labor Wori.ii, a 
weekly paper published in Portland, Ore
gon, as the official party organ for the State 
of Oregon, and recommend it favorably as 
an exponent of the principles of our party.

Until April 1st Clubs ot 2" subscribers will 
be sent post-paid for $25.

NIHMRIBE AT OWES

Address, LABOR PUB. CO.,
» Portland, Oregon. I

J. X. T. MILLER

-J. Nl NAN
THE W EEL KN» >WN’ V ERMON T II« »

(T 
b 262,316

PATENT MEDICINES, M A X

GL-LSWII’J A*//, IIVA/>Oir G’A.LSX
E. B.

G. II.

PAINTS. OILS AND

PAINTERS STOCK OF EVERY KIND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

BLUE VITRIOL,

LUBRICATING OILS, ETC.

DANIEL

FÌAN3S
BEATTY

J.*.-<>b Ish.

LMRCCrOKS :

John W atson,
K.

M.

Rubli

Ret •r.

IX"'’RANGE 
im <>■!>* r <>1 Lit*

AND ORGANS.
PIANO, Grand. Squire 
and Upright, and BEAT

TV’S CELEBRATED Gol.ld.N ToNGl'E 
PA RLOR ORGANS are t he sweetest fom’d 
and most perfect instruments ever betme 
manufactured in this or any other country. 
The world is challenged to equal them. 
Best discounts and terms ever Indore given. 
Rock Bottom panic prices now ready to job
bers, agents and the trade in geneial. An 
oft'er: These celebrated instruments ejln r 
Piano or Organ) boxed and shipped Io any
where, on five or fifteen days’, test trial. 
Money refunded an<l freight paid both ways 
if in any way unsatisfactory. Fully war
ranted for six vears as strmtlv first-class. 
EXTRAORDINARY LIBERAL discounts 
triven to Churches, Schools, I."dues, Hal's. 
Mmisters. Teachers, etc., in order to have 
them introduced at once where 1 have 
agents. Thousands now in use. New 
lu'trated . 
tioii), with 
sent tree.

Address

i days’ to 
’lit paid bot I)

Fully 
first-ela

4 (
, Schools. I."dm 

etc., in order 
at once where 1 have no 

Thousands now in use. New 11- 
ADVERTISER, 'Catalogue Edi- 

list of testimonials, now ready. 
Established in 1*5*».

DANIEL F. BEATTY, 
Washington, New Jersey.

A . MAK K S

MERCHANT
JACKSONVILLE,

TAILOR
OREGON,

i

Manufacture of Complete New Suits!
A good stock of all kinds of (¡cuts' Trim
mings will be kept on hand. Persons de
siring to make up their own ¡roods can have 
the same cut to order. Samples of ¡roods 
kept from which suits can be ordered and 
made up.

Jacksonville, June 23, 1 if.

GREAT SACRIFICE!

— IN —

B I« ACKS M I T I I I N G !

S ALLOUK MERCHANTS ARESELL- 
ing out at cost and freight. I am ready 

to do blacksmithing at cost and freight, but 
must have the cash when th<* work is com
pleted. Shop on the corner of California 
and Main streets.

DAVID CRONEMILLER.

SIGN PAINTERS
Al’ ANTED IN EVERY SE<’TI< >N OF THE 
M United States and Provinces to answer 

this advertisenu*nt. Address
DANIEL F. BEAITY, Washington, N.J.

\’EW Guns made to order and repairing 
properly done by JOHN MILLER.

OIL, Whetstones, Tape at *1 chalk Lincs 
for sale at JOHN MILLER.

Re-: f.ru.
X’OTICE IS HEP!

v Rubel t J. ( amen 
olds, whose Post Otli 
gate, Jaeksoti ( 'omit v 
application tor paten 
whit h are joined on t 
Government and cía I 
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¡al entry No. 3 and 
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lot No. 3, lot N. I, of sect ion ¡0, and 
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ange, 3 west, Wlllamette Meridian, 
_r 3s.71 acres.
calimi of said claims are not of 
rix* said claims weft* acquired by 
¡cants by location ami are now 
the Rev Holds and (’¡micron Placer 
laitns.
erse claims must be filed in the 

ales Land ( »ffice at Roseburg, < »¡e- 
>re the expitat ion of the puldica-

Will stand at my stable fmtt mil* - n<-*'!i- 
east of Pho n I \ l In - eiisiiina season. < I ..* s 
days ami Friday s excepted < mimicix mg 
April l--t .uni en Ima July 1. 4*".

Volina*' l’i ilice w as si 1. J bv I hi* W e]I ktl iw n
hoi s<* \\ Iute Fri 
ot Ash’.aml, mi*

Uve. o\v ihM 
ol ii BklrU

1 >y V, . ( '. M ver
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is a da: k irmi g l:i v. has \ t lili. 1’
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vv. mh alimit 1.1

'1 eruis: Te:i - b »liais, m 1 ruin
for i lu* si as< ai, ; i> he paid at

< . T \ V 1
< i • ot

1RAN( (I-AM ELD AN

Opposite ( »ibi Fellows’ il.dl,

JA( KSONVIÍJ *E, <)RE(.(

S. P. HANNA.

WAGON -MAKIvl

Jacksonville, Oregon,
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IN CRONEMI LEER'S BUILDING 
I in receipt of a full assort nu nt of materia 
and | r*-pa red to do all work in his line on 
short notice and ina workmanlike manner. 
\ eh ides of ever; descript ion made to order. 
D rills reasonable and satisfaction guaran
teed.

WHO WANTS A HOME?
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED. IN ORDER To

1 elose partnership, «»tier for sale a farm 
<>t 320 acres, pleasantly situated on Rogue 
river, on the direct road to Fort Klamath. 31 
miles from Jacksonville. The place is most
ly rich bottom land, well watered, with an 
extensive outside range lor horses, cattle or 
sheep. Will be sold mi easy terms; tine
fourth down, the balance on liberal credit.« 
1 he stock, consistingof horses, cattle,sheep 
and hogs, along with the tarin implements, 
hay, grain, etc., can be bought cheap, giv ing 
purchaser ot the place prcfi*renee ¡t desired 

HELL BROS.

the I

.V i/».1 1//; Z/O/.7’. * •

rilHF M \ I
1 offendi

)A MI’ TAiKES T!
1 . • : » i 1. w t , »

! 1 's M ! ”1

tin* patrmim . r \\ ;.’. ! i
i i. 11 j i “«et

temlcil ti. he r. and \\ -* »
its i*on:imi euro.

Her i ■ h ■• i : < nlx\ a 
mi ì X* li

ys nmlm 
‘ r 1 < i O ■ r

r her ini
> \ Î ‘ 1

sI v I«*, sm' • > t ■ ■ i i ’ <i i*
occupant - or t * mi' i- . <■, • -
kept clean. 'M i A I S .VI' ALL io L RS.

P. HOSTEL,
PROFESSK >N A L H AI R-( I' I TER,

IN ORTH S BUILDING.

I ) ESPE( TEFI.LY ANN<»FN( ES To 
li the public ot Ja<*ksi>nvillo arid vn-inii v 

that he was a scholar ol ProRDr. Mosh i, 
director of the Vniversit v <>f Grcifswable, 
Prussia, and Prof. Dr. \ olkmanti, of the

Semi for Catalogue, Free.
W . F. Kf’l.sEY, Proprietor.

Farms for Sale.

University ot Halle. billing tlio Franco-
Prussian war lie was special ìì'cdistant to
the Doctor ill-chief Zu rì/.vr and laudwig of
Berlin and Breslau. ( ><*rnian\. I Tact un s
ami external <li ■ ¡i'**-. a Cille or rl¡; < !ll ic. iii< '■ t
carefully I ri ated. ' up; iUL.î «chin g, Ilk ed
ing ami tec h ext !.*.<■'*■ 1 at all Item*,

All kinds of birds st mici ami p ili up in
im.'t natui.il shn •*'.

Jacksmiv iIIc, Dei*. 11 . 1-77.

I <*rsons d<*siring to pundiase good farms 
>1 au v s i/e vv j ! I .1« i well to- etiq (lire of 

J<»HN LoLl, Applegate, («regoli.

Cathartic Pills, 
s*;-DOs<*a of a Family Physic, 
ri*iu' Costiveness. Jaundice, 

.. Breath, 
i : • ..matism, 

ises, Brl- 
W rms. 

Dinner Pill, 
tne Blood,
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à CO . Lowell, Mass.,
m.i \i* ilvlteal I twivi-ts.
Dl.Lv.GksiS i.VEit’i w iiEKE.

I . Ili.ATI Y, Washington

Establish, d in 1852

OAKLAND. ( A Li FoRN l.\

N.J

Fruit Trees cf All Kinds,
SHRUBS, ROM’s, BULBS,

PLOTS,

f.ru
natui.il

